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1 Kings 8:21-23, 41-43 

 

(8:21) 

 

םש ָאָ וָ   – One might expect to see  ָםשָ אָ ו  – lengthened short I class vowel – but no. 

 

  .chest, ark” under BDB 75a“ = ֲארֹון

 

 Qal “cut off, cut down; hew; cut”, Hiphil “cut off” under BDB 504a. Akk = כרת

katātu = II “hew off”.   

 

הֹוִציא ֥ ֹ֥ובְּ אצי + ב -   Hiphil infinitive construct + 3ms suffix. Pause to note the form.  

  

(8:22) 

 

חָ  ְזב   .altar” under BDB 258a“ = מ 

 

 what is conspicuous or in front > in front of, in sight of, opposite to” under“ = ֶנֶגד

BDB 617a. ְכֶנֶגד = “corresponding to”. 

 

 .assembly, convocation, congregation” under BDB 874b“ ָקָהל

 

 .”spread out, spread" under BDB 831a. Arb faraša. Akk parāšu “fly" = פרש

 

ף  hollow, flat of the hand, palm, sole” under BDB 496a. Remember what we“ = כ 

have said about repetition and variation in Biblical Hebrew?  

 

 .ה Interesting that there is no preposition or locative – וּיפרשָכּפיוָהגמים

 

(8:23) 

 

ל ע   ”higher part, (only in adverbial and prepositional phrases) above, upwards“ = מ 

under BDB 751b. Ph מעל. Abbreviated from מעלה. 

 

 ?ב inner man, mind, will, heart” under BDB 524a. Why the dagesh in“ = ל ב

Because לב comes from לבב. Compare Akk libbu.
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לעבדיָךָההלכים
2

 

                                                           
1
 “Septuagint has singular suffix” so “your heart”. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Kings%208%3A21-23%2C%2041-43&version=NRSV;WLC
https://en.katabiblon.com/us/index.php?text=LXX&book=3Kgs&ch=8
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Grammatical note = Hendiadys. The English word ‘hendiadys’ comes from the 

Greek phrase εν δια δουοιν ‘one through two’, meaning that one meaning is 

expressed by means of two words. English examples of hendiadys include ‘assault 

and battery’ and ‘kith and kin’. In Hebrew, whenever two substantives are joined 

by the conjunction ו ‘and’, they are a hendiadys if the combination expresses a 

single concept. To translate a hendiadys from Hebrew to English, the second 

substantive can often be translated as an adjective that modifies the first 

substantive. See Williams §72. 

 

(8:41) 

 

י ְכר   ,foreign“ (נכר possible = I) = II נכר foreign, alien” under BDB 648b. Root“ = נ 

strange”. 

 

ישראל
3

 

 

 ,be, or become, far“ = רחק distant, far, distance” under BDB 935a. Root“ = ָרחֹוק

distant”. 

 

Also interesting and important. The temple is not only a place of prayer – or more 

precisely the direction of prayer – for the people of God. It also is the direction of 

prayer for those outside the people of God. 

 

(8:42) 

 

 .What is with the energic nun here? Which is common in Deuteronomy – יׁשמעון

 

ז ק  ,be or grow firm“ = חזק strong, stout, mighty” under BDB 305b. Root“ = ח 

strong, strengthen”. 

 

 arm, shoulder, strength” under BDB 283b. Akk (Amarna) zurû. Arb“ = ְזרֹועָ 

ḏirāʿu(n). Arm א ע   II = “stretch out, extend (especially arm or זרע Root .ְדר 

leg)”. 

 

 stretch out, spread out, extend, incline, bend” under BDB 639b. Akk naṭā“ = נטה

(w) “stretch out”.   

                                                                                                                                                                                           
2
 “Septuagint has singular” so “your servant”. 

3
 “Septuagint* omits”. 

https://en.katabiblon.com/us/index.php?text=LXX&book=3Kgs&ch=8
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 See above. So foreigners will come to the temple in – ובאָוהתפללָאל־הביתָהזה

Jerusalem to offer prayers. “My house shall be called a house of prayer for all 

peoples”. 

 

(8:43) 

 

כֹון  .fixed or established place, foundation” (chiefly poetic) under BDB 467b“ = מ 

Root כון = “be firm (only in derivative forms)”. 

 

 ?הׁשמים No preposition before – תׁשמע הׁשמים

 

 A purpose clause! Why should God do this? So that people will know. Note – ידעון

also the energic nun. 

 

 .ְראֹות and its infinitive construct ראה Do not confuse this with the verb – ִיְרָאה


